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D ensity expectation value oftw o independent interacting B ose-Einstein condensates
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Afterrem ovingthedouble-wellpotentialtrapping twoinitially independentBosecondensates,the

density expectation value is calculated when both the exchange sym m etry ofidenticalbosons and

interatom ic interaction are considered. After the overlapping,it is shown that there is a nonzero

interference term in the density expectation value.Thisnonzero interference term physically arises

from theexchangesym m etry ofidenticalbosonsand interatom icinteraction which m aketwoinitially

independent condensates becom e coherent after the overlapping. It is found that the calculated

density expectation value with this m odel agrees with the interference pattern observed in the

experim entby Andrewsetal (Science 275,637 (1997)).

PACS:05.30.Jp;03.75.K k;03.65.Ta

The coherence property playsan essentialrole in the

wave nature ofBose-Einstein condensates (BECs),and

it has been investigated intensively [1]after the exper-

im entalrealizations of BECs in dilute gases. For two

coherently separated Bosecondensates,itisnotsurpris-

ingthatthereisaclearinterferencepattern when thetwo

condensatesareallowed to overlap.In thecelebrated ex-

perim ent by Andrews et al [2],however,high-contrast

fringes were observed even for two com pletely indepen-

dent condensates at an initialtim e. This experim ental

result shows clearly that there is a coherence property

aftertheoverlappingoftwoindependentinteractingcon-

densates.

In m anyliterature(seeforexam ple[3,4]and references

therein),upon expansion,itisshown thatthereisno in-

terference term in the density expectation value fortwo

initially independentcondensates,and thustheobserved

high-contrastfringes[2]fortwoindependentcondensates

wereinterpreted [3]with theaid ofthehigh-ordercorre-

lation function P (r;r0;t)(which isan oscillation function

ofr� r
0)and quantum m easurem entprocess. The con-

tradiction between thevanishing interferenceterm in the

density expectation valueand theobserved high-contrast

fringeswasalso discussed based on severaltheoriessuch

asthe stochasticsim ulationsofthe photon detection for

atom s[5],theexpansion ofFockstatebythelinearsuper-

position ofcoherentstates[6],and the continuousm ea-

surem enttheory [7].In addition,thenonlineare� ectsin

theinterferencepattern oftwocoherently separated Bose

condensateswereinvestigated in Refs[8,9].

In thepresentwork,wecalculatecarefully thedensity

expectation value for two initially independent conden-

satesby includingtheinteratom icinteraction.Itisfound

thatforthecaseoftwoinitially independentcondensates,

upon expansion,there is a nonzero interference term in

the density expectation value when interatom ic interac-

tion and the exchange sym m etry ofidenticalbosons are

taken into accountcarefully! Afterrem oving thedouble-

wellpotentialtrappingthetwoinitially independentcon-

densates,wegivethetheoreticalresultofthedensity ex-

pectation value which agrees with the interference pat-

tern observed in [2].

Forthe condensatetrapped in a m agnetic trap,itcan

be divided into two condensatesby a blue-detuned laser

beam . The com bined double-well potential takes the

form

Vext =
1

2
m

h

!
2

x (x � x0)
2
+ !

2

yy
2
+ !

2

zz
2

i

+ U0e
�(x�x 0)

2
=w

2

x
� (y2+ z2)=w 2

? ; (1)

where the second term representsthe externalpotential

due to the laserbeam .

After the evaporative cooling for Bose gases trapped

in the double-wellpotential,ifthe intensity ofthe blue-

detuned laser beam is su� ciently low so that the tun-

neling e� ect is obvious,the two condensates can be re-

garded to be coherently separated. For two coherently

separated condensates,every atom is described by the

following norm alization wavefunction

�c(r;t)=

hp
N 1�1 (r;t)+

p
N 2�2 (r;t)

i

=
p
N ; (2)

where �1 (r;t) and �2 (r;t) are the norm alization wave

functions accounting for the two condensates. N =

N 1 + N 2 is the totalnum ber of particles. Before the

overlapping ofthe two condensates,the averageparticle

num bersin each condensateareN 1 and N 2,respectively.

Afterrem ovingthedouble-wellpotential,thedensity ex-

pectation value isthen

nc(r;t) = N

h

acj�1 (r;t)j
2
+ 2bc � Re(�

�
1 (r;t)�2 (r;t))

+ ccj�2 (r;t)j
2
i

; (3)

where ac = N 1=N , bc =
p
N 1N 2=N and cc = N 2=N .

The second term in the aboveequation accountsforthe

interference e� ectwhen there isan overlapping between

two condensatesupon expansion.

Iftheintensity oftheblue-detuned laserbeam issu� -

ciently high so thatthe tunneling e� ectcan be om itted,
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the two condensates can be regarded to be com pletely

independent. In this case,the num ber ofparticles N 1

and N 2 in each ofthe two condensates is � xed [4]. To

investigate clearly the role ofthe exchange sym m etry of

identicalparticlesand interatom icinteraction,wecalcu-

late the density expectation value nd (r;t)directly from

the m any-body wavefunction.Based on the well-known

exchange sym m etry ofidenticalbosons [10],the m any-

body wavefunction ofthe wholesystem isgiven by

	 N 1N 2
(r1;r2;� � � ;rN ;t)

= A n

r
N 1!N 2!

N !

X

P

P [�1 (r1;t)� � � �1 (rN 1
;t)�

�2 (rN 1+ 1;t)� � � �2 (rN 1+ N 2
;t)]; (4)

where P denotes the N !=(N 1!N 2!) perm utations for

the particles in di� erent single-particle state �1 or

�2. The above expression of the m any-body wave-

function is based on the quantum m echanical prin-

ciple [10]. A n is a norm alization factor to assure
R
j	 N 1N 2

(r1;r2;� � � ;rN ;t)j
2
dr1dr2 � � � drN = 1. A n is

determ ined by the following equation:

A n

2

4

m in(N 1;N 2)X

i= 0

N 1!N 2!j� (t)j
2i

i!i!(N 1 � i)!(N 2 � i)!

3

5

1=2

= 1; (5)

where

� (t)=

Z

�1 (r;t)�
�
2 (r;t)dV = j� (t)je

i’ c: (6)

In this Letter,to give a concise expression for various

coe� cientssuch asA n,wehaveintroduced therule0
0 =

1.

From the above m any-body wavefunction,the exact

density expectation valuetakesthe following form :

nd (r;t) = N

Z

	
�
N 1N 2

(r;r2;� � � ;rN ;t)�

	 N 1N 2
(r;r2;� � � ;rN ;t)dr2 � � � drN

= N B n

h

ad j�1j
2
+ 2bd � Re

�
e
i’ c�

�
1�2

�

+ cd j�2j
2
i

; (7)

where B n = A 2
nN 1!N 2!=N !,and the coe� cients in the

aboveequation aregiven by

ad =

m in(N 1�1;N 2)X

i= 0

(N � 1)!j� (t)j
2i

i!i!(N 1 � i� 1)!(N 2 � i)!
; (8)

bd =

m in(N 1�1;N 2�1)X

i= 0

(N � 1)!j� (t)j
2i+ 1

i!(i+ 1)!(N 1 � i� 1)!(N 2 � i� 1)!
; (9)

cd =

m in(N 1;N 2�1)X

i= 0

(N � 1)!j� (t)j
2i

i!i!(N 1 � i)!(N 2 � i� 1)!
: (10)

For two independent ideal condensates, before the

overlapping ofthetwo condensates,� (t= 0)= 0.Based

on the Schr}odingerequation,itiseasy to verify thataf-

terthe double-wellpotentialseparating the condensates

isrem oved,one has� (t)= 0 atany furthertim e. Thus

bd = 0,and the density expectation value isgiven by

nd (r;t)= N 1 j�1 (r;t)j
2
+ N 2 j�2 (r;t)j

2
: (11)

In thissituation,theinterferenceterm iszero in theden-

sity expectation value.

However,ifthe interatom ic interaction is considered,

� (t)can bea nonzero value,and thiswilllead to a quite

di� erentresultcom pared with theidealcondensates.As-

sum ing thatg = 4�~2as=m with as being the scattering

length,afterrem oving the double-wellpotential,the en-

ergy ofthe wholesystem isgiven by

E =

Z

	
�
N 1N 2

"
NX

i= 1

�
}2

2m
r
2

i

#

	 N 1N 2
dr1 � � � drN

+ g

Z

	
�
N 1N 2

NX

i< j

� (ri� rj)	 N 1N 2
dr1 � � � drN : (12)

The second term in the above equation represents the

interaction energy ofthewholesystem by using thewell-

known two-body pseudopotentials.

By using the ordinary action principle and the energy

ofthe whole system ,one can get the following coupled

evolution equationsfor�1 and �2:

i}
@�1

@t
=

1

N 1

�E

���
1

; (13)

i}
@�2

@t
=

1

N 2

�E

���
2

; (14)

where �E =���1 and �E =���2 are functional derivatives.

W ith the above coupled equations,one can understand

that � (t) becom es nonzero after the overlapping be-

tween two initially independentcondensatesforg being

a nonzero value [11].

Although generally speaking, j� (t)j is m uch sm aller

than 1 because�1�
�
2 isan oscillation function aboutthe

space coordinate,nevertheless,a nonzero value of� (t)

willgive signi� cantcontribution to the density expecta-

tion valueforlargeN 1 and N 2.In Fig.1(a),wegivethe

relation between bd=cd and � forN1 = N 2 = 103 based

on the num ericalcalculationsofEqs. (8),(9)and (10).

The relation between bd=cd and N 1 = N 2 for� = 0:001

isshown in Fig. 1(b). Itisshown clearly thateven for

j�jbeing the order ofN
�1
1
,the value ofbd can not be

om itted,and thus the interference term in Eq. (7) will

play an im portantrole in the density expectation value.

G enerally speaking,for N 1 j�j> > 1 and N2 j�j> > 1,

onehasbd=
p
adcd � 1.

G enerallyspeaking,increasingtheparticlenum berwill

enhancethee� ectoftheinterferenceterm in thedensity
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FIG .1: Based on the num ericalcalculations ofEqs. (8),(9)

and (10),shown in Fig. 1(a) is the relation between bd=cd

and �,while shown in Fig.1(b)isthe relation between bd=cd

and N 1 = N 2 for � = 0:001. It is shown clearly that the

interference term can play an im portant role in the density

expectation value forj�jbeing largerthan N
� 1

1
.

expectation value.Based on Eqs.(13)and (14),increas-

ing the coupling constant g willhave the e� ect ofin-

creasing � (t). Togetherwith the relation between bd=cd
and � illustrated in Fig.1(a),thisshowsthatincreasing

the interatom icinteraction willincreasethe e� ectofthe

interferenceterm .

In the experim entofRef.[2],N = 5� 106 condensed

sodium atom s were con� ned in a m agnetic trap with

!x = 2� � 18 Hz,!y = !z = 2� � 320 Hz. A blue-

detuned laser beam ofwavelength 514 nm was focused

into a light sheet with a cross section of12 �m by 67

�m . The long axisofthe laserbeam wasperpendicular

to the long x� axisofthe condensate.Fora laserpower

of 14 m W , the barrier height is about 1:4 �K, which

ism uch largerthan the chem icalpotential� = 0:03 �K.

Forthislaserbeam ,thetwocondensatescan beregarded

to be independent because they are wellseparated and

the tunneling e� ectcan be om itted (See also [3]). W ith

these experim entalparam etersand the s� wave scatter-

ing length as = 2:75 nm ,the initialpro� le ofthe two

condensates is shown in Fig. 2. After the double-well

potentialisrem oved,the evolution ofthe density expec-

tation valuend�x (x;t)=
R
nd (r;t)dydz(in unitofN =2)

isgiven in Fig. 2 through the num ericalcalculationsof

Eqs. (7),(13)and (14). W e see thatthere isa clearin-

terferencepattern in thedensity expectation valuewhich

agreeswith the experim entalresult. Shown in the inset

istheevolution ofj�jfortheseparam eters.W ehavealso

veri� ed in the num ericalcalculation that j�jis always

zero for two idealcondensates. For the expansion tim e

of40m s,thenum ericalresultofj�jshowsthatbd=cd � 1.

Based on theevolution ofthedensityexpectation value

shown in Fig. 2,we see that the overallwidth (about

( )Position mµ

0 10 20 30 40
0.000

0.001

0.002

0.003

 

 

 

 

Time (ms)

FIG .2: Shown is the evolution of the density expectation

value calculated using the experim entalparam eters in Ref.

[2].Itisshown thatthereisa clearinterference pattern after

the overlapping oftwo independent interacting condensates.

Shown in the inset is the evolution ofj�(t)jfor the experi-

m entalparam etersin Ref.[2].

300 �m ) ofthe ultracold gasesin x� direction does not

increaseobviously.Thisisdueto thefactthattheinitial

density distribution iscigar-shaped,and thustheexpan-

sion in x� direction isvery slow,whiletheexpansion in y

and z directionsism uch quick.In theexperim entofRef.

[12],one can see clearly thatthere isno obviousexpan-

sion in thelong x� axisforcigar-shaped condensate.For

two initially independentcondensates,when the double-

wellpotentialisswitched o� ,oneshould notethatin the

regim e close to x = 250 �m shown in Fig. 2,the ul-

tracold gases expand rapidly in x� direction because in

this regim e the ultracold gases have higher kinetic en-

ergy. Thus,although the totalwidth ofthe system in

x� direction does not increase obviously,the rapid ex-

pansion in thecentralregim ewilllead to theoverlapping

between two initially independent condensates,and re-

sultsin the interference e� ect. The overallwidth ofthe

system shown in Fig.2 issm allerthan the experim ental

result ofabout 500 �m [2]. This di� erence m ay com e

from the expansion oftherm alcloud in thisexperim ent

[2].After40m sexpansion,thenum ericalresultin [8]for

two coherently separated condensates also showed that

the overallwidth ofthe system isabout300 �m .

Theessentialreason fortheem ergenceofthe interfer-

ence term oftwo initially independent condensates lies

in that because ofthe exchange sym m etry ofidentical

bosonsand interatom ic interaction,the two initially in-

dependent condensates will becom e coherent after the

overlapping between the two condensates. The physi-

calm echanism ofthisinteraction-induced coherencecan

be also understood based on the second quantization

m ethod. Fortwo initially independentcondensates,the
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quantum stateofthewholesystem can bewritten as[4]

jN 1;N 2i=
Cn

p
N 1!N 2!

(ba
y

1
)
N 1(ba

y

2
)
N 2 j0i; (15)

where Cn is a norm alization constant to assure

hN 1;N 2jN 1;N 2i= 1.ba
y

1
(ba

y

2
)isacreation operatorwhich

createsaparticledescribed by thesingle-particlestate�1

(�2)in theleft(right)condensate.Thedensity expecta-

tion valueisthen

nd (r;t)= hN 1;N 2;tjb	
yb	 jN 1;N 2;ti: (16)

Here b	 (x;t) is the � eld operator. The operators ba1

and ba2 can be written as ba1 =
R
b	 ��1dV and ba2 =

R
b	 ��2dV , respectively. By using the com m utation re-

lations ofthe � eld operators [b	 (x;t);b	 (y;t)]= 0 and

[b	 (x;t);b	 y(y;t)]= � (x � y).Itiseasy to getthecom -

m utation relation [ba1;ba
y

2
]= ��.W eseethatba1 and ba

y

2
are

notcom m utativeany m orefor
R
�1�

�
2dV beinganonzero

value.Thenon-com m utativepropertybetween ba1 and ba
y

2

plays an essentialrole in the em ergence ofthe interfer-

enceterm .O urcalculationsshow thattheresultgiven by

Eq.(16)isthesam eastheresultgiven by Eq.(7)which

is obtained based on the m any-body wavefunction. W e

havealso proven thattheevolution equationsfor�1 and

�2 based on the m any-body wavefunction are the sam e

asthe resultsbased on the second quantization m ethod

[11].

O ne can get a further physicalpicture for the em er-

genceofinterferencepattern oftwo initially independent

condensatesthrough a generalinvestigation forthe case

ofN 1 j�j> > 1,N2 j�j> > 1 and N1 � N 2. Based on

ournum ericalcalculations,these conditionsaresatis� ed

forthecaseof40 m sexpansion in theexperim entofRef.

[2]. W hen these conditions are satis� ed,N Bnad � N 1,

N B nbd �
p
N 1N 2 and N B ncd � N 2. Thus,the density

expectation value can be approxim ated very wellas

nd (r;t)’ �
�
e (r;t)�e(r;t); (17)

wherethe e� ectiveorderparam eter�e(r;t)is

�e(r;t)=
p
N 1�1 (r;t)+

p
N 2e

i’ c�2 (r;t): (18)

In particular,after rem oving the double-wellpotential,

theevolutionofthee� ectiveorderparam eter�e(r;t)can

be described very wellby the following G ross-Pitaevskii

equation [11]

i}
@�e

@t
’ �

}2

2m
r
2
�e + gj�ej

2
�e: (19)

W e see that the em ergence of the e� ective order pa-

ram eter gives us strong evidence that the coherence is

form ed between two initially independent condensates,

and thusresultsin theem ergenceofhigh-contrastinter-

ferencefringes.

In sum m ary,upon expansion,wecalculatethedensity

expectation value oftwo initially independent conden-

sates.Q uitedi� erentfrom thecurrentbeliefs,itisfound

thatthereisa nonzero interferenceterm when theinter-

atom ic interaction and the exchange sym m etry ofiden-

ticalbosons are both considered carefully. In fact,it is

well-known thattheinteraction playsan essentialrolein

the form ation ofthe orderparam eterofBose-condensed

gases,i.e. the form ation ofa stable coherent property.

Here,weprovidean exam plein which theinteraction in-

duces coherentevolution between two initially indepen-

dentcondensates.To investigate m ore clearly the inter-

ference pattern due to the m easurem ent process alone,

an experim entalinvestigation oftwo independent ideal

condensates would be very interesting,because there is

no interference term for idealcondensates in the den-

sity expectation value. In the last few years,the rapid

experim entaladvancesofFeshbach resonance where the

scattering length can be tuned from positiveto negative

m akethissortofexperim entbe feasible.
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